Even as a young teenager, Charles Donovan with my brother, Charlie, sitting in a meeting room of a drug rehabilitation center, where he was a counselor. "I got something the 30 years who've been in prison or CCA (California Youth Authority). I didn't look forward to going to college—I looked forward to going to prison and coming home. Because I gave up in that whole gang culture. When you go to prison, you get your respect and everyone looks up to you."

"I thought I'd avoid prison. But homeless would come out of prison, and that would impress me," says his胞mate, Victor Quezada, 21, who landed in juvenile hall at age 12 and was put off as many as seven robberies a night as a teenager running..."
San Diego on $520 a Month
By Matthew Lotsbom

Until December

Of last year, 51-year-old Jaime Nieto made $19 an hour working for a construction company. "It's not enough," he said.

The Lowell House, a 90-bed shelter run by the city, offers assistance to some of San Diego's most vulnerable residents. With a steady stream of new clients each day, the facility is always in need of help.

Losers and winners

The Lowell House has developed a strong network of supporters, including The Lowell Foundation, which has been instrumental in providing a variety of assistance services. The foundation has worked closely with the Lowell House to ensure that residents receive the support they need to succeed.

Jack Murphy's Brother

Unbridled City

Instead of living the high life, Jack Murphy has chosen to dedicate his time and energy to the betterment of his city. His brother, who is currently serving a prison sentence, has been instrumental in helping to bring about positive change in San Diego.

Fine Print Sell-out

By Thomas A. Arnold

Next month it will be Qualcomm Stadium, the home of the Chargers. But for some, the memories of Jack Murphy's Brother remain fresh.

The Lowell House offers a variety of services to its clients, including food, clothing, and medical care. With the help of volunteers, the facility is able to provide much-needed assistance to those in need.

Find out more about the Lowell House and how you can get involved in making a difference in the lives of others.
We'll Make Your Car System 
**ROAR!**
At a Price That Won't Make You 
**WHIMPER.**
**FREE INSTALLATION**
on all SONY & ROCKFORD FOSGATE

ROCKFORD FOSGATE & SONY at KILLER PRICES!
cassettes, CD Players and more... Specials & Dealer Incentives...
cool new designs
15 YEAR INTEREST FREE!
With a 1 YEAR PAY NO INTEREST!

$159 INSTALLED
$289 INSTALLED
$149 INSTALLED
$199 INSTALLED
$279 INSTALLED
$369 INSTALLED
$498 INSTALLED

MOBILWORKS
If your car is smashed up, what about your body?

After an auto accident, you automatically bring your car in for repairs, but what about your body? Chiropractic care may provide the treatment you need. Our highly trained chiropractors offer comprehensive care for your body's needs.

Auto accidents frequently cause injuries to the back and neck, and chiropractic care can help. Dr. John Miller, a nationally recognized expert in the field of car accident injuries, explains how chiropractic care can help.

Auto accidents can cause a variety of injuries, including:

- Whiplash
- Neck pain
- Back pain
- Posture problems
- Nerve damage

Chiropractic care can help alleviate these symptoms and improve your overall health.

To learn more about how chiropractic care can help you after an auto accident, call us today at 619-322-6000 or visit our website at sandiegochiropractic.com. Your body deserves the best care it can get, and we're here to help.
Never before offered at the same time: **Nights and Weekends**

**10½¢ Per Call**

That's 1000 FREE minutes!

**and**

**FREE entertainment '97 Books!**

Simply sign up on the new two-year Smart Plan 1000 and get 1000 free night & weekend minutes, and pay an unbelievably low day rate of only 10½¢ per call! (Based on a 30 second call.)

**FREE**

**entertainment '97 Books!**

Simply hook up on selected annual plans and receive the ever-popular Entertainment Book ($40 value), full of 2-for-1 dinner coupons, movie passes, airline discounts and much, much more!

**WITH EVERY FREE PHONE YOU'LL ALSO RECEIVE**

**500 CELLULAR CITY BONDS**

worth over $200 each, for service with 200 cellular carriers nationwide!

You can’t get more FREE for less than Cellular City! Call today or stop in for details.

**NEW CONCERTS**

Don’t struggle with the phone. Let your friends and family have the phone in our hands. We offer concerts, sports events, and more at the same rate as your normal plan.

**No Monthly Access Fees**

for One Year!**

ADD A SECOND LINE

**AT&T 3770**

- Full charge
- Hands-free car phone
- Changing your lighter adapter
- Leather case
- Built-in call waiting with automatic answer
FREE***

with activation

**Too busy to visit us? We'll be happy to come to you!**

**CELLULAR CITY**

**1320 Ann Ave. Park Ave (between Broderick St)
 721-1968**

**15th Street**

**3000 Pine Drive #111 (United States)
 708-6373**

**ENGLISH**

**122 Van Ness Street, (between 16th & 17th)
 621-5298**

**KANONI**

**7151 Crescent Blvd, (interchange between I-80 & I-10)**

**50-300**

**SI. CAJON**

**111 1st Street (at 8th & I)
 621-5298**

**CULU VISTA**

**7600 Eastlake Blvd, (between 8th & 9th)
 887-5494**

**NEWARK**

**1205 Westview St, (at 10th & 11th)
 887-5494**

**ESPINOS**

**1550 Folsom St, (between 15th & 16th)
 887-5494**

**ENGLISH**

**121 Van Ness Street, (between 16th & 17th)
 621-5298**

**RARMAGHAN**

**111 1st Street (at 8th & I)
 621-5298**

**SPORTS ARENA**

**3000 Santa Rosa Ave. (near the Civic Center)
 887-5494**

**OR...SEE US AT KOREY'S SWAP MEET**

**NEW CONCERTS**

Ask about how you can use your own Cellular City phone to call up to 300 FREE minutes. We offer concerts, sports events, and more at the same rate as your normal plan.

**GTE**

WHOA!
AirTouch service for just $16.95 a month.

Free unlimited local weekend calls for a year.

Digital available.

Without PCS coverage holes.

Change plans at any time.

Offers end March 31.
PASSING TIME

SPORTING BOX

By Patrick R. Naughton

An amusing, often portable, radio bride. The half hour
passed by. Wayne, "57 in Caroleen with under
sung to me. The second half: "Here's Williams.
He's got a thing that's not quite as
time is to end out. No good! Parker Lee makes me
to 50 more and Parker says he doesn't.

This is the Carolina-Louisiana game and
Louisiana is making a run. I am walking
ing my side down the sideline, looking for a receiver. Before I
can find a receiver, before I can

The Louisiana team uses a thump around the
playing field, a thump that will, papa a

Lamar, a game and an effort on the

Waiting for the first down near a black

[Ad for Weight Control Specialists Inc.]

[Ad for Allstate Cellular]

[Ad for Cellular Motors]

[Ad for Allstate Cellular]

[Ad for Allstate Cellular]

[Ad for Allstate Cellular]

[Ad for Allstate Cellular]
SLAMMER CULTURE

CALIFORNIA'S STATE OF CAPTIVITY

Continued from Page 1

with a Latino gang out of National City. "They're get more respect. They talk about the 'we' — groups of them together in prison — or how they run the terms. They tell war stories of how when they get to prison, they get bags of coffee, cigarettes, and wine bottles.

"I tease a lot with the others, and they tell me that going to prison is like going to the army for the previous generation," says Barry Koedig, a criminologist and director of the San Francisco-based National Council on Crime and Delinquency. "Prison doesn't have a name. In the prison, they have all the things like food, which is taken away from them.

In the prison, it's just like a war. You can get shot, you can get stabbed, you can get killed. In the prison, it's not like a war. It's just like a war. It's just like a war."
STATE-OF-THE-ART
COSMETIC SURGERY
QUALITY CARE AT THE BEST PRICE
ivantin 1-800-777-4735
LASER SURGERY
FACIAL LASER RESURFACING
BODY LASER RESURFACING
CHEMICAL PEELS
LIPOCUTION
LIPOVACUCTION
LIPOSUCTION
MAY MACRONIAN VALLEY—
Come Down to Its FRUITFUL FIELDS!
Locally Grown Seasonal Fruits and Vegetables
Winterfruit • AVOCADO • PELFAS
Nectarine • Sour Cream • Raspberry • Orange
Avocado • Pears • Gingers • Papaya
Juice • Bitter • Limon • Cantaloupe • Papaya
Cantaloupe • Cabbage • Mango • Papaya
Right off the farmer’s truck at a certified Farmer’s Market!

AESTHETIC CONCEPTS
San Diego, CA • 485-795-779

LEGENDARY LEGS & HOW TO GET THEM!
With PhotoDerm, of course!

SHE ONCE SWALLOWED A BULLET TO PROVE A POINT.
SMOKED KAMELS.

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Smoking
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight.
A CHANGE OF HEART

Catholicism was a place she never expected to find herself. Yet when, when it was over, she felt like a new woman.

It was in first grade, my mom told me that I stubbornly went to class after school and that she was going to take me to the bus at school but she got lost. I walked alone to the bus. On the way home, I was riding the bus and I thought about my mom and how much I loved her. She had always been there for me, through everything. She was like a rock. I knew that she would always be there for me, no matter what.

But last week, she disappeared. She had been working extra hours and I noticed that she was getting tired. I tried to help her, but she wouldn't let me. She said that I was too young to understand.

She was at work one day when I heard the doorbell. I opened it and there she was, crying. She told me that she had been to the hospital and that she had to come home to take care of me. I was scared, but I knew that she loved me and would always be there for me.

I asked her why she had left. She said that she had to go to a new place where she could be safe. She said that she loved me and that she would be back soon. She gave me her cell phone number and told me to call if I needed anything.

I called her every day, but she never called back. She was always busy. I missed her so much. I knew that she would always be there for me, but I missed her.

Then one day, she came back. She was different. She was still the same, but she was different. She was happier. She was more relaxed. She was more calm. She was more at peace.

I asked her why she had changed. She said that she had found a new place where she could be safe. She said that she loved me and that she would always be there for me. She told me that she was going to be a new woman. She was going to be better. She was going to be happy.

I knew that she was going to be a new woman. I knew that she was going to be better. I knew that she was going to be happy. I was happy for her. I was happy for myself.

I knew that she was going to be a new woman. I knew that she was going to be better. I knew that she was going to be happy. I was happy for her. I was happy for myself.
I'm not one of the kids who made out under the pews of the Presbyterian church near my house. The Presbyterian church is the church where I grew up, and I never felt the need to do anything Private. Now, I'm 18, and I'm a senior in high school. I'm 4'11", 100 pounds, and I've never been in love. My only boyfriend was a year younger than me, and he was my best friend. We've been together since we were 13, and I was in love with him for the first time when we were 15. But when he asked me to go steady, I didn't want to. I was in love, but I didn't want to be in a relationship. I wanted to be able to be myself, to be free.
Datel Pentium computer systems from $895!

**ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE A TWO-YEAR PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY**

**Experience the New HXx Multimedia Technology!**

**Great Computer Upgrade Ideas!**

**MEGA II 166MHz 4x Multimedia Hi-Performance System**

**Datel**

Your Complete Computer Store

**Fast Internet access from $9.99 a month**

Unlimited Internet access only $18.99 a month

You know where you want to go today. How fast do you want to get there?
The Epitaph...I had the most wonderful moments of my life in America, and I learned many useful lessons. I found the people friendly and welcoming. I was impressed by the diversity and the openness of American society. I made many new friends, and I enjoyed the vibrant culture and the opportunities for personal growth. I hope to return someday to share my experiences with others.

IT WAS LIKE THE MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE COOKIES YOU ALWAYS GET AT THE WORST TIME. HE DOESN'T LOVE YOU ENOUGH, BUT HE LOVES YOU AS MUCH AS HE CAN.

Motorola Pager $29.95
Airtime as low as 3.95
Free Voice Mail + Free Activation
Free Recrystal While You Wait
Pacific Bell Mobile PCS Phone 997

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
Thousands of Titles 56% - 96% off Retail
Thousands of retail and over 2000 in stock. Visit us at 1070 E. 3rd St. Reservations. Call to find out more.

PHEN-FEN
Affordable weight-loss program

Skechers
in Brass Plum Shoes

From left, Whompee Cropper, in white, black, and light blue camo.
49 95. Heartbreak Summer, in white.
Camo 49.50. Each 5.99.
TROUGA DIRED OVERCROWDED UNIVERSITYs?

New No Deductible Plans from Blue Cross of California

PETLAND PRESENTS THE BIG TROPICAL FISH SALE
March 27-29. Check this out! Lowest prices in town!

NEW SELECTION OF PUPPIES IN TOWN!
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
ELEKIO'S MANN'S SOUTHWEST
2 MONTHS' PAGER SERVICE & VOICE
MAIL UNTIL 10/31/97
FREE

FEE

IN 2 HOURS!
Makes all other whitening techniques obsolete. Removes the toughest stains, including tetracycline.
Our practice has been featured on CBS, ABC, and in the San Diego Union-Tribune.
Free consultation.

REGENTS DENTAL GROUP
1-800-96-REGENT
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GREAT ESCAPES
TRAVEL & GETAWAY GUIDES

Leucade Inn By-The-Sea
Apple Orchard Romance!
Baja's Best Kept Secret!
A Moroccan Palace!
Imagine Being In Sedona!
Baja Bountiful!
Mexican Insurance $5.95/yr!
Stay & Play In The Snow!
Kern River Tour, Whitewater Rafting!
Ski Mammoth-Summer Rates!
Enchanted Romantic Gateway!
Discover Big Bear!
Snow Fun At Big Bear Lake!
Staying At Mammoth's Premier 4 Season Resort!
Comet Watch In Julian!
Comet See The La Jolla!
FREE
Home Buying Seminars
for VA and 1ST-Time Homebuyers

presented by
BARBARA GEORGE
746-7811
You People Have a Long History
All that is missing is the water pipe and the braying of camels beyond the tent flap.

A

In a quiet suburban downtown there is a tradition of murder and mayhem. The Wednesday nights Canton Café is filled with those from the local wiregrass community who come to enjoy the music, the dancing, and the free drinks. The atmosphere is relaxed and the patrons often get carried away with their enthusiasm.

In quarter time, a girl is Chihuahua, a people originally from Mexico.

To the Westerners, quarter time may sound like a scored down piece when they are downing shots at the local bar. But to the Chihuaha, it is a way of life. They have been using it for generations and it has become a part of their culture.

The music is upbeat and the atmosphere is lively. The Chihuaha are known for their love of music and dance.

I'm no longer downtown, but in a dream of electric-desert nights thousands of years ago.

The band's name, "Chihuaha," is a reference to the city of Chihuahua, Mexico.

Add two drops of essential oils and a teaspoon of water. Mix together in a bottle and apply to your skin. This scent will help you relax and get a good night's sleep.

"You people have a long history," I told a friend. "And you're starting to make a difference!"

The singer you sometimes arrive with an oversize, brightly colored dress. She's made from silk and satin. In her hands, she holds a microphone and a set of drums. She belts out a song with passion, her voice echoing through the room. Her music is a fusion of traditional and modern elements, blending the sounds of Chihuaha and other cultures.

The sound of the drums and the clapping of hands fills the air. The crowd is dancing, swaying, and singing along. The energy is electric.

The sound of the music and the clapping of hands fills the air. The crowd is dancing, swaying, and singing along. The energy is electric.

WHERE TO GO

WHAT TO DO

- Win Ramon Green
- CRABBO'S PLACE
- CLUB TRESORI
- EMMARO'S
- CASA SABO
- MARTINIQUE MANHATTAN CLUB
- MARTINI MANHATTAN CLUB
- BILLY END

Half-price appetizers and 50c well drinks

Free-thursdays Happy Hour Buffet

The Bitter End

The Martini Manhattan Club

"Martini Madness"

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
CONCERT SOUNDBOARD


FREE

CONCERTS

Shudder to Think

Tower Records Video Books

Summer Pops

Offspring

The Offspring

9.1.1

9.1.1

Friday May 2
7:00 PM

On Sale Tomorrow At 5:00 PM

> A Ticket Limit Per Person

Ticket will be picked up w/ a Deposit Charge AT THE SOUNDBOARD. Thereafter boy.

New Album "Turn On The Radio" OUT NOW

Sponsored by Tower Records Video Books

2 Shot Night

HOT CHICKEN STEW

Mediterranean, Mexican, American, Italian...

Tower Records Video Books

TWO NIGHTS OF THE ACCORD

The Elephant & Castle

Downtown

3rd N. Harbor Dr • 547-8977

Presented by Bill Sire Presents

Online Info: www.billsirepresents.com
LATITUDE 32

The Condor

BRICK

BRICK BY BRICK

Latitude presents an April Fool's Day Party with a Risque twist of 1980's disco. Underneath the mirror, more on the wall and cool. All of the magic of the 1980's but on a cold night. Come on out and check out, 80's Dance Party at the Condor.

LATITUDE 32

The Condor

BRICK

BRICK BY BRICK

Latitude presents an April Fool's Day Party with a Risque twist of 1980's disco. Underneath the mirror, more on the wall and cool. All of the magic of the 1980's but on a cold night. Come on out and check out, 80's Dance Party at the Condor.
Belly up to the bar with the Reverend.

Shake up a connection of sprawling rockabilly guitar, got trampier bass, a story western bottom headless design to your skull and you've got a sight with the Reverend Humble Host. Pick up 1995 Married Time of Loses the only $1.99 and turn your own show into steps, or just a unique i pod band. The Reverend Humble Host will be at the Troubadour on Wednesday, April 2nd to shake it up. This'll be joined by special guest Todd Veegs.

U2 POP

RACE AGAINST THE MACHINE
MONDAY, APRIL 28, 7:00PM
JACK MURPHY STADIUM

Pacific Beach

Thursday, March 27
TIGHTEN SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
SWING INTO STRAMAD magazine's
1997 Model Search

325.

FUNKENSTEIN
1165 GARNET AVE, PACIFIC BEACH
I Felt Rather Foolish

I've been delinquent in not mentioning one of the best bargains in the city.

The occasion for my regret took place at Old Town Inn, not too far from the theatre, and was one of the pleasantest surprises I have ever had the good fortune to happen upon. The menu was simple but most attractive, and the prices were unusually low. The atmosphere was that of an old-time New York restaurant, complete with mahogany paneling and a bar where cocktails could be had for a song.

There is one dish on the menu which I particularly enjoyed, the trout with lemon sauce. It was served with a side of rice and vegetables, all cooked in butter and served piping hot. The trout was tender and flaky, and the lemon sauce added just the right amount of tartness to balance the richness of the butter. I would highly recommend this dish to anyone visiting Old Town Inn.

In conclusion, if you're looking for a good meal at a reasonable price, Old Town Inn is definitely worth a visit. The service was friendly and attentive, the food was delicious, and the atmosphere was enjoyable. It is a place that I would be happy to return to in the future.
Barona's Easter Buffet is a Sure Bet...Ask Anybunny.

Sunday, March 30, 1997, 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Come celebrate Easter with our Celebrations all you can eat Las Vegas style buffet and enjoy featuring:

- Carved Virginia Baked Ham
- Roasted Bone-in Beef
- Slow Roasted Turkey Breast
- Grilled Pork Medallions

Join us in the 10 Year to 67d Waiters.
Right on Willow Road, Left on Wildcat Canyon Road, 6 miles to Barona.

Right on the bay...

Right on the price
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

Blown engines replaced
3-year/36,000-mile warranty
$300 OFF WITH INSTALLATION

Transmission & Clutch Specialists
FREE DIAGNOSIS
FREE TRANSMISSION ADJUSTMENT
FREE CLUTCH ADJUSTMENT
FREE TRANSMISSION REPAIR
FREE CLUTCH REPAIR

Transmissions
$386
Clutches
$189

Japanese Auto Tech
12 YEARS IN MIKAM

CV Boots & Struts
$34.95

New Clutch
$179

Brakes
$18.95

Factory-Scheduled Services
$29

Air Conditioning
$79.95

Complete Axles
$169.00

Timing Belts
$54.00

Japanese Auto Tech
KELLY MESA

The Auto Center
Your One-Stop Auto Shop

Auto Body & Paint

Never pay for brakes again! Call for quote
Brakes $327

Open Sundays
2-YEAR, 24,000-MILE WARRANTY

Best Transmissions
Free Transmission Inspection
Brakes

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

Free estimate. Brake pad available. Auto & Truck Service.
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

BICYCLES

POP-TOPS $169

JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS
OVER 10,000 ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS
USED ENGINE 12-MONTH, 12,000-MILE WARRANTY
LONG BLOCK ENGINE - INTERNAL PARTS WARRANTY ONLY

$100 OFF

CONVOY AUTO REPAIR
560-9131

WANTED

WINDOW TINTING $59

MARC'S AUTO DISTRIBUTORS

MARC'S AUTO DISTRIBUTORS

WE ARE NOW LOCATED AT

EDITORIAL 2 INSURED SERVICES

SPRING SPECIAL
$49.95

30K, 60K, 90K SERVICE
$99.95

RADIATOR SERVICE
$23.95

COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT
$44.95

FUEL INJECTION SERVICE
$34.95

MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP
$49.95

AIR CONDITIONING
$21.95

TIMING BELT SPECIAL
$59.95

EXPRESS U-HAUL RENTALS
WE CARRY ALL SIZE U-HAUL TRAILERS!

MARCAU AUTO DISTRIBUTORS

WE CARRY ALL SIZE U-HAUL TRAILERS!
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Now He Knows

By Anne Albright

Kid Stuff

Jack always loved the sea. This swimming after we got home from a...